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person shall forfeit the sum of £100 and such 
declaration shall be made in manner and 
form following and shall be binding upon 
the person by or in behalf of whom the same 
shall be made (that is to say) “I A. B. do 
hereby declare that the articles mentioned 
in the entry above written and contained in 
the packages therein specified are of the va
lue of Pounds Shillings and Pence 
Sterling and that I do now tender the same 
for all duties.

Witness my hand the day of One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty

A. B.

sums of money granted or imposed by this 
act either as duties penalties or forfeitures 
shall be deemed and are hereby declared to 
be Sterling Money of Great Britain and that 
all such duties shall be paid and received ac
cording to British weights and measures as 
required and prescribed by the act ol the 
Sixth George the FoYirth chapter One Hun
dred and Fourteen and that in all cases 
where such duties are imposed according to 
any specific quantity or any specific \ alue 
the same shall be deemed to apply in the 

proportion to any greater or less quan-

Council and Assembly in Colonial Parlia- 
_ t convened that there shall be raised le
vied collected and paid to his Majesty his 
heirs and' successors on all Wines and upon 

CARBONEAR I all Brandy Gin Rum and other spirituous 
liquors which shall or may after the passing 
of this Act be imported or brought into this 
Island of Newfoundland or it's Dependen- 

"WAMES DOYLE, in returning his best cjes the several Duties set forth in figures in 
mW thanks to the Public for the patronage t^e table hereinafter contained and denomi- 

and support he lias uniformly receiv- nated. 
ed, begs to solicit a continuation of the same A TM ^ Duties payable upon all Wines
favours in future, having purchased the above ^ qU Bran(iy, plUm^ Gin, and
new and commodious Packet- boat, to p y e Spirituous Liquors, the manufacture
tween Curboncar and Portugal Gove and, at ^ ^ United Kingdom, or of any of his 
considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin m Majesty's Colonies or Possessions.
superior style, with Four keeping-berths, ____ J__f_-----------------——-----—------r—r

__Doyle will also keep constantly on | Inwards. j Duties. | Drawback
board, for the accommodation of Passengers,
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, kc. oi the best 
quality.

The Noua Cruina will, until further notice 
start from Corhoncar on the Mornings of 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
positively at 9 o Clock : and the Packet-Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT1 11- 
DAY, at 8 o'Clock, in order that the Boat 
may sail from the Cove at 12 o Clock on each 
of those days.

NOTICES. !!
men

KfQIBiA (ËülBlEîmXo
PACKET-BOAT between

PORTUGAL COVE. ■t t
AND

■

same 
tity or value.

TV.—And he it further enacted that the 
produce of the duties received by the 
and powers of this act shall be accounted for 
and paid quarterly by the Collector of His 
Majesty’s Customs into the hands of the 
Treasurer or Receiver-General of this Island 
or other proper Officer authorised to 
the same to be applied to such uses as shall 
be directed by the Local Legislature of this 
Island of Newfoundland.

The above Declaration signed the 
day of

183 in presence of
C. D. (Collector.)

VII.—And he it further enacted that if 
upon examination it shall appear to the Col
lector of His Majesty’s Customs or other 

authorised to collect the Provincial

t|means

■ •-
:

Wine: videlicet 
Champane, Burgundy, 
Claret, Hock, and all 
Wines not otherwise 
enumerated described 
or charged with duty 
the value of which in 
this market(cxclusive 
of the duty hereby 
imposed thereon) 
shall exceed the sum/ 
of Eight Shillings 
Sterling per gallon, 
the Gallon ......

Letters, Packages, kc. will be received at | porti Madeira, Sherry,
and all Wines the va
lue of which as. afore
said shall exceed the 

of Five Shil-

receive -person
Revenue landing Waiter or Guager that such 
articles are not valued according to the true 
value thereof it shall be lawful for such Col
lector or other person as aforesaid to detain 
and secure such articles and within three 
days from the landing thereof to take such 
articles for the use of the Crown and if a dif
ferent rate of duty shall be charged upon 
any of the said enumerated articles accord
ing as the value of the same shall be describ
ed in the entry to be above or to be below 
any particular price or sum and such arti
cles shall be entered so as to be liable to the 
lower rate of duty and it shall appear to the 
said Collector or other Officer as aforasaid 
that such articles by reason of their real va
lue are properly liable to the higher rate of 
duty it shall be lawful for such" Collecter or 
other Officer as aforesaid in like manner to 
take such articles for the use of the Crown 
and the said Collector or other person shall 
thereupon in any such cases cause the 
amount of such valuation with an addition ' 
of Ten Pbunds per centum thereon and also 
the duties paid upon such articles in full sa
tisfaction for the same and shall dispose of 
such ajrtibles for the benefit of the Crown 
and if the produce of such sale shall exceed 
the sums so paid and all charges incurred by 
the Crown one moiety of the overplus shall 
be given to the officer or officers who had 
detained and taken such articles and the 
other moiety shall be paid over to the Trea- 

or Receiver-General of this Island or 
other proper officer authorised to receive the 
§ame to be applied to the uses of the Colony 

the Legislature shall direct.
VIII. —And be it further enacted that in 

any goods ships vessels or boats shall
be seized as forfeitures—or detained as un
dervalued—by virtue of this act it shall be 
lawful for the Governor or acting Governor 
of this Island to order the same to be restor
ed in such manner and on such terms and 
conditions as he shall think fit to direct .and 
if the Proprietor or Proprietors of the same 
shall accept the terms and conditions pre
scribed by the said Governor or acting Go
vernor he or they shall not have or maintain 
any action for recompense or damage on ac
count of such seizure or detention and the 
person making such seizure shall not proceed 
in any manner for condemnation.

IX. —And he it further enacted that in 
all cases when the duty imposed by this act 
on any Wines or on any Brandy,. Gin Rum 
or other Spirituous Liquors imported into 
this Island or its dependencies shall not 
amount to more than Twenty-five Pounds 
the Collector of His Majesty’s Customs or 
other persons authorised to collect Provin
cial Revenues shall forthwith collect the

before granting his warrant for the re
moval of the article so imported and in case 
such duty or duties shall amount to more 
than Twenty-five Pounds then such Collec
tor or other person aforesaid shall proceed to 
secure the said duties by taking a Bond from 
the importer owner or consignee to His Ma
jesty his heirs and successors with two suf
ficient sureties for the payment of the rates 
and duties hereinbefore mentioned in man
ner and form following that is to say one- 
half of the said rates or duties in three 
months and the remainder in six months 
from the date or dates of such Bond or Bonds 
respectively.

: y.__And he it further enacted that all
ships and vessels arriving at any port har
bour roadstead or cove ip the Island ol New
foundland or its depe 
board any Wines Brandy Gin or other Spiri
tuous Liquors and the masters owners 
signees and importers of the same respec
tively shall be under and subject and liable 
to the same ruleg regulations forms and re
strictions as are ^expressed and contained in 
an act passed in the Imperial Parliament in 
the Sixth year of the/ Reign of His late Ma
jesty King George the Fourth intituled “ An 
Act to regulate the Trade of the British Pos
sessions abroad” in respect to the report and 
entry of such vessels and their cargoes with 
the Collector of His Majesty’s Customs or 
the Sub-Collectors as aforesaid both inward 
and outward the entry of Goods comprising 

y of the said enumerated articles to be la
den or unladen the payment of all duties and 
dues the entry inwards of such Goods by bill 
of sight the regulations made and provided 

the Importer of any Goods subject 
to duty under this act shall refuse to enter 
the same and pay the duty thereon the vali
dity of an entry made the mode and manner 
of warehousing Goods without payment of 
duty on the first entry thereof and the rules 
in reference thereto the mode of giving Bond 
on entry of goods to be warehoused the fines 
penalties and forfeitures to be imposed or 
incurred on a breach of any and all such re
gulations the mode and manner of prosecut
ing for and recovering any such penalties or 
forfeitures and all enactments rules and re
gulations contained in the said act of the 
Imperial Parliament all which shall be in 
full force and operation and shall be used 
and applied to fulfil the intents and purpos
es of this act so far as the same are applica
ble to this island and its dependencies and 
not repugnant to any of the provisions of this 
act as fully and absolutely to all intents and

............ ... _ . , „ , • -J i ,, t purposes as if the same were fully detailed
All which duties shall be paid by the Impor- contdjne(j and re-enacted herein. Provided

> . jt j c'rnrp I ter or Importers °f such articles to the Col- nevert/ieiess that the said Imperial Act shall
gen , -a > ' lector of His Majesty s Customs or his Sub- nQt exten(j to annul restrain or restrict or

PERCHARD St BO AG, Collectors at the Out-ports of this Island and ^ ^eeme(^ to extend to annul restrain 
Agents, St. John's shall be collected and secured by the means 

J 1 and under the Regulations and Penalties and
shall be drawn back on exportation in the 
way and manner hereinafter provided.

„ , -î î II.—And he it further enacted that the
every deS°nPt,<m mr sale shall be raised levied and exact-

at the Office oi this Paper.

! )encies having on*

con-
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the Newfoundlander Of re.
Carbonear, April 10, 1833.

sum
lings Sterling per 
gallon, the Gallon 0 10

Fayal Madeira, Bronte 
Marsala,

. 0 1 0DESIRABLE CONVEYANCE
TO AND FROM

HARBOUR-GRACE.

. .Madeira,
Malaga Sherry, Fi- 
gueira.Port, Tenerifie, 
and all other Wines, 
the value of which as 
aforesaid shall exceed 
the sum of Two Shil
lings and Sixpence 
Sterling per gallon 
the Gallon ......

Catalonia Benecarlo, 
Common Fayal, Car
go Claret and all 
other Wines the value 
of which as aforesaid 
shall not exceed the 
sum of Two Shillings 
and Sixpence Sterling 
per gallon. Gallon 0 0 6

Spirits: videlicet 
Brandy, Rum, Gin, 
and all Spirituous Li

the manufac-

' i

% an■

HE Public are respectfully informed 
that the Packet Boat EXPRESS, has 
just commenced her usual trips be

tween Hâp.Hour-Grace and Poutui-al Gove, 
leaving the former place every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Mornings at 
9 o'clock, and Portugal Cove the succeed
ing Days at Noun, Sundays excepted, wind 
and weather permitting.

PARES,
Cabin Passengers 
Steerage Ditto ..
Single Letters ...
Double Ditto . ..
Parcels (not containing Letters) 
in proportion to their weight. 6 -

The Public are also respectfully notified 
that no accounts can be kept for Passages or 
Postages ; nor will the Proprietors be ac
countable lor any Specie or other Monies 
which may be put on board.

iT i
)*

iî« V in case

I0 0 90 0 9k

10s. surer
5s.r

I j SR
as

6d.
Is. 0 0 6

111®™case

quors 
ture of the United 
Kingdom or of any of 
his Majesty’s Colo
nies or Possessions, 
the Gallon

l

■ fît
Letters left at the Offices of the Subscri

bers, will be regularly transmitted. 0 0 6 0 0 6 \

A. DBYSDALE,i#.

or re
strict the operation and eli'ect of any of the 
sections clauses or provisions of this act in 
reference to the Colonial or Provincial Du
ties imposed or to the drawbacks allowed on 
any of the said enumerated articles the Rules 
or regulations under which the same are pre
scribed to be collected or granted or the 
fines forfeitures and penalties herein impos
ed any thing herein contained to the contra
ry thereof notwithstanding.

VI.—And he it further enacted that in 
all cases of Goods entered whether for duty 
or to be warehoused and chargeable to pay 
Provincial Duty according to the number 

ght thereof such nupaber mea- 
weight shall be stated in the entry 

and if the Goods in such entry be charged 
to pay duty according to the value thereof 
such value shall be stated in the entry and 
shall be affirmed by the declaration of the 
Importer or his known agent written upon 
the entry and attested by his signature and 
if any person make such declaration not be
ing the Importer or Proprietor of such goods 
nor his agent duly authorised by him such

il
t

Harbour-Grace, April 5, 1833.>

B ed on all such Wines and all such Brandy 
Gin Rum and other Spiritous Liquors over 
and above and in addition to the duties now 
raised levied and collected on the same arti- 

,. ^ , cles under and by virtue of an act of the Im-
An Act for granting to his Majesty cer- ial pariiament passed in the Sixth year of 

tain Duties on all fruus, and on {fie Reign of His late Majesty King George 
Brandy, Rum, Gw, and other Spirituous j ^ pourth intituled “ An Act to regulate the 
Liquors imported into the Island.

»• May it please your Excellency
We his Majesty’s dutiful and loyal Sub- I-duty or duties now raised levied or collect- 

• the Gommons of his Majesty’s Island ed on the same under or by virtue of any 
J6C Newfoundland have freely resolved to other act or acts of the Imperial Parliament 
CTiveNaud erant unto his Majesty the Duties and that nothing in this act contained shall 
hereinafter mentioned towards raising a Re- reduce or lessen or be construed to reduce 
venue for defraying the Public Expenses of or lessen the amount of any such duty or du- 
, • Maiestv’s Government in this Island and ties now received or receivable under the 
Hs Dependencies and do therefore humbly said acts of the Imperial Parliament or any
YTeYCand°fl<'^VC«ia3tby th^overnor I III .—And be 9further enacted that all

h\
r «
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Russell, the Secretary, calling a public meet
ing on the piece of ground at the back»of 
the House of Correction, on the Calthorpe 
estate, in Grey’s Inn lane, preparatory 
to forming a National Convention, which 
meeting had since been declared by Lord 
Melbourne as illegal, the proclamation also 
warning all persons against attending it. 
Notwithstanding, however, this mandate, by 
12 yesterday forenoon, (2 o’clock was the 
appointed time for the commencement of 
the business,) about 300 persons had assem
bled on the ground/but none of the leaders 
of the intended proceedings were among 
them.

Shortly after 12 o’clock, strong detach
ments of the Metropolitan Police marched 
into the neighbourhood, and took up their 
quarters in the riding school of the London 
Volunteers, and the.several livery stables in 
the vicinity. Col. Rowan and Mr. Mayne, 
the two commissioners, had previously ar
rived, as also had Lord Melbourne, we w'ere 
informed. The two commissioners were ac
commodated at a house in the neighborhood 
attended by two clerks. Mr. Maing, the 
magistrate of Hatton-garden office, was sta
tioned in the House of Correction, as were 
also other Magistrates, and a strong body of 
the Police force. Two officers of the first 
regiment of Life Guards were on the spot in 
their plain clothes, who kept up a constant 
communication with their regiment, a de
tachment of which was under arms and rea
dy at a moment’s notice.

Matters remained in this state till near 2 
o’clock, by which time the number of per
sons had greatly increased, and wre should 
say there was between 3,000 and 4,000 pre
sent. Some doubts seemed to prevail in the 
minds of the assemblage as to the meeting 
taking place, as no caravan or hustings 
was prepared from which the speakers could 
address them.

During this time, however, the committee 
consisting of six individuals, were holding 
their council, at the Union public-house, 
Bagnigge-wells, and some discussion ayuse 
between them as to which of them should 
ascend the hustings first. After much time 
had been spent in arranging this point, 
which was considered most important, \ 
young man, named Lee, undertook to open 
the proceedings by proposing a person to fill 
the chair.

Shortly before 3 o’clock, a caravan, which 
had been engaged for the purpose, took its 
station, and instantly young Lee jumped into 
it, followed by a person named Mee, and se
veral ’otftiers. Lee waved his hat several 
times, which was answered by the shouts of 
the assembly. The owner of the van, how
ever, did not like the appearance of things, 
and instantly drove off, the committee jump
ing out of the caravan. Lee was then car
ried on the shoulders of some of the mob to 
the railings, and having been supported, he 
proposed that Mr. Mee take the Chair, which 
being seconded by some person, Mr. Mee 
stood up and addressed jthe meeting, calling 
upon those present to béware of those hire
lings of the Government, who were paid to 
induce them to commit a breach of tjie peace. 
Just at this moment, a large body k>f the 
members of the Political Union came up, 
with colours and banners flying, and took 
up their position around the chairman, who 
continued to address the meeting.

About 200 of the police force, of the A. 
division, followed by as many others, march
ed up to the railings, with their truncheons, - 
ready for action. The mob gave a little 
away, but Mee, the chairman, and Lee the 
proposer, never moved until they saw the 
danger that awaited them, and then Mee 
jumped down, and effected his escape among 
the crowd. The scene that followed was 
truly dreadful. The police furiously attack
ed the multitude with their staves, ■ felling 
ever$> person indiscripiinately before them ; 
even the females did not escape the blows 
from their batons—men and boys were lying 
in every direction weltering in their blood 
and calling for mercy. The inhabitants 
from their windows and balconies cried 
“ Shame, shame, mercy, mercy,” but the of
ficers still continued the attack, which they 
kept up for several minutes. A large space 
of ground within our view was strewed with 
the wounded, besides others who were less 
injured, who were able to crawl to a surge
on’s. A policeman, belonging to C. divisi
on, 95, named Cully, was stabbed to the 
heart by a man who was carrying a banner, 
and which he attempted to take from him ; 
—he walked a few paces and then fell dead. 
His brother John, who belonged to the same 
division, was also stabbed, but not mortally. 
Serjeant Rook, of the C. division was also 
wounded, and Redwood, another constable 
was stabbed through the thick part of his 
left arm. The following are the names of 
the persons arrested :—

James Lee, the proposer of the Chairman, 
Davy, Smith, Armstrong, Kormarley, Fitz
gerald, Room, Hobbs, Burns, Tilley, Fur- 
zey, (this man is supposed to have murdered 
Culley, and stabbed the other policeman.— 
He carried the banner bearing the motto 
“ Death or Liberty,”) Hutchinson, Miller, 
Jeffers, Gurney, Taylor, Halls, Thomas, 
Hoffman, and Brown. These men were 
handcuffed, and conveyed to a place of safety.

It seemed to be believed that the prisoner 
Furzey is the man who murdered the police-

!man, as a dagger with a sharp point, and „ 
loaded horse-pistol, were found in a stable -C 
on the straw near where he was standing af- | 
ter he had been arrested. The dagger cor
responds with the wound in Gulley’s side, 
and those of the other policemen. The same 
man made a thrust at Mr. Baker, the super
intendant of the C. division, and he must 
have fallen, had not two policemen, nam- ' 
ed Merchant and Ossett, struck his arm, 
and took him into custody. With the above y 
exception we heard of no further loss of life, 
but we should upon a fair calculation, from 
what the writer of this saw, say there must 
have been upwards of 50 persons, more or 
less, wounded.

fcrV

WEDNESDAY, August 14, 1833.

Extract of a letter dated, Lisbon, J uly 6, 1833
“The expedition fitted out at Porto, land

ed near Faro without opposition, the force 
has been joined by many—that asreport say s * 
the whole Province of Algarve and part of 
Alemtejo have declared against the govern
ment of Don Miguel.

Captain Napier’s squadron, 3 frigates, 1 
corvette, and 4 steamers, are now in Lagos 
Bay. The Portuguese squadron sailed from 
this the 1st inst., 2 seventy-four gun ships, 2 
frigates, 3 corvetts, and 2 brigs, they 
two days ago off Cape St. Vincent. I have 
every hope the affairs of this country 
drawing to a close.

“ Donna Maria’s party are likely to have 
possession of all the territory south of the 
Tagus, in a few days, as most places have 
declared in her favour and and against Don 
Miguel s government. Many large bodies 
of Guirillas have collected, and are well 
mounted, in support of the liberal cause.”

:

i,were

are

- /

„ By the kindness of a mercantile friend 
have been favoured with Liverpool dates to 
the 13th ult., which arrived by the Brig Cur
lew, Hanrahan, 28 days from that port.

By our extracts it will be seen that report 
speaks of a threatened entry of an army of 
10,000 Spaniards into Algarve, to assist Don 
Miguel. If this report be true, an end will 
soon be put to the contest of the Brothers, 

other powers will no doubt immediately 
interfere.

The Ministers have again been defeated by 
that hot-bed of intolerance and stickler lor 
old customs, the House of Lords, on the' 
third reading of the Local Courts’ Bill, or, 
as it is emphatically called, the “ Poor Man’s 

Previously to ; the division, Lord 
Brougham addressed the House at conside
rable length, throwing his sarcasms right and 
left at the Law Lords who deprecated the 
Bill, and ridiculing not only their arguments 
but their abilities, much to the annoyance of 
Lord Winford who called him to order.—

we

as
1

Bill.”

His Lordship concluded by an eloquent ap
peal to the House, which w’e transcribe, not 
to throw out the Bill.—“ My Lords’’ said he, 
“ 1 will not, until yourselves persuade me to 
it, believe that you intend to throw out this 
bill. I hear strange rumours of all kinds, 
in all quarters. Whispers fill the air.— 
Every species of tale is borne on the winds 
Nevertheless, I will not believe them until 
you, my Lords, convince me, and even you 
can only convince me by coming to a vote, 
to refuse to pass this bill. My lords, I am 
not here to flatter you. It does not belong- 
to me. I neither give nor take flattery. 1 
will tell your lordships then the plain truth, 
which be it as it may the less palatable, is, 
at all events the fairer and the more honest 
course. 1 will tell you plainly, that if your 
lordships throw out this bill, it will in 
na| relaymiy effort of mine in favour of law 
relorm, apd whoever expects by it to damp 
or discourage me from prosecuting such 
measures as I think necessary to the safety of 
the country, the honour of parliament, and 
the good of the King’s subjects, reckons with
out his host, and in me mistakes his man.— 
(Cheers.) But, my lords, I am not the only 
person whose expectations will be disap
pointed by the rejection of this bill.—(Hear, 
hear.) It may be of little moment whether 
you damp my hopes, and dash the cup from 
my lips. But your ^country will be disap
pointed. I perceive that that word has ex
cited a smile, as I was certain it would, 
amongst a number of noble lords, as if the 
most safe, and prudent, and dignified course 
that this House could possibly take would 
be to disregard all such considerations, and 
not to care whether the hopes of your coun
try are damped or no.—(Cries of “ No, no,” 
from the Opposition.) Well, then, my lords, 
it is untrue— -you do care—you regret to 
damp the hopes of your country—you do la
ment any steps that frustrate the expectations 
of the people. I heartly rejoice at it, and, 

I am confident that is the frame of mind 
in which your lordships now are( I am bound 
on the intimation which your lordships have 
just conveyed to me, to expect that you will 
not throw out a bill which brings home

i
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which it is stated that Ibrahim Pacha con
tinued his retrograde march, but that, owing 
to the bad roads, the Egyptian army with al 
its heavy artillery, could retire but slowly. 
It was thought that Ibrahim Pacha woulc 
reach the separation line, behind the Taurus, 
towards the middle of July.
INTERVENTION OF SPAIN IN FAVOR 

OF DON MIGUEL.
The following is from the Standard of 

Thursday :—
“ The most important intelligence which 
have received through France, to-day, is 

that which respects the state of affairs in Por
tugal. The Spanish Government has, we are 
assured, announced to the French, that they 
will require the immediate departure of the 
roving expedition of Don Pedro from the 
vicinity of Spain. If this be not complied 
with, it is threatened that a Spanish army of 
10,000 men will enter the Algarves without 
delay. As the policy of Spain clearly re
quires such a movement, we think the report 
highly probable. It has had a considerable 
effect on the funds.

We learn, by accounts from Nauplia, that 
the Prince Royal of Bavaria arrived at Por- 
gos on a visit to his brother, and proceeded 
by land to Nauplia. Wishing to surprise 
King Otho, he proceeded in a private dress 
to the palace, and entering the chamber of 
the young monarch, rushed forward and 
embraced him. The son of Miaulis, who 
was with his Majesty, imagining treason, 
drew his yatagan, and, but for the rapid in
terposition of the King, the frolic would 
have terminated tragically.

Constantinople, May 28.—Ibrahim Pa- 
. cha has really commenced his retreat, and 
preparations are making in the Russian camp 
which indicate the speedy withdrawal of the 
troops. The official news that the Egyptian 
army had actually commenced its retreat ar
rived yesterday. The Reis Etiendi immedi
ately communicated it to the foreign ambas
sadors, and Count Orloff repeated his decla
ration that the Russian army should retire 
as soon as he was certain that the Arabs re
ally had retreated.

X.—And be it further enacted that there 
shall be allowed upon the exportation of all 
Wines and all Brandy Rum Gin and other 
Spirituous Liquors from this Island of New
foundland to the United Kingdom or to any 
other British Possession or to any Foreign 
port or place a drawback of the full Duties 
which shall ha\e been paid under this act 
upon the importation thereof into Newfound
land provided proof be made to the satis
faction of the Collector of his Majesty’s 
Customs or other proper Officer appointed 
to collect the Provincial Revenue in this Is
land that such Wine Brandy Gin Rum or 
other Spirituous Liquors respectively had 
been duly imported into the United King- 

. dom or such other British Possession or 
such Foreign port or place as a certificate 
under the hands and seals of the Collector 
and Comptroller of the Customs at such 
port in the United Kingdom or in such Bri
tish Possession or under the hand and seal 
of the British Consul or Vice-Consul in 

* such Foreign port or place or if there be 
no Consul or Vice-Consul at such place then 
under the hands and seals of two well-known 
merchants of the actual and due landing of 
such Wine Brandy Gin Rum or other Spiri
tuous Liquors at such port in the United 
Kingdom or such British Possession or such 
Foreign port or place respectively. Provid
ed always that no drawback shall be allowed 

of the said enumerated articles

3/
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upon any
unless the same shall be exported in boats 
or vessels exceeding the burden of sixty 
tons registered tonnage and shall be claimed 
within One Year from the day of such ship- 

, ment. Provided nevertheless that the afore
said Collector or other proper officer is here
by authorized to allow a further time for the 
productioiVof such certificate upon resona- 
ble cause.

XI. —And be it further enacted that there 
</ shall be allowed and paid to the Collector of

his Majesty’s Customs and the other person 
employed in the collection of the duties of 
this act the suin of Two Pounds Ten Shil
lings for every Hundred Pounds by him or 
them collected and paid into the Treasury 
of this island which sum shall be in free of 
all charges and expenses that may be incur
red in collecting the same.

XII. —And be it further enacted that this 
act and every clause matter and thing here
in contained shall be and remain in full 
force and virtue for the space of One Year 
and from thence until the end of the then 
next session of the Legislature of this Is
land and no longer.

!

Miscellaneous.
The Premier’s Brother.—The sermon 

preached yesterday by the Bishop of Here
ford, before her Majesty, at St. Paul's, is the 
chief topic of conversation to-day in the 
ministerial circles. It was previously known 
that the Rev. Prelate had given indications 
of his intention of opposing the _passing»of 
the Irish Church Reform Bill in the House 
of Lords ; and, after his long sermon, yes
terday, against innovations, there can be no 

' doubt of his determination to vote with the 
that question, w'hatever hé 

may be disposed to do on other occasions.— 
Sun.

\\
8

3

Foreign Intelligence.
Portugal.

Tory party on(From the Liverpool Chronicle, July 13./
Since our last, despatches from the Mar

quis of Palmella and Captain Napier, dated 
the 30th ult., off’ Lagos, have been received. 
The intelligence they contain is most impor
tant, and, if not too highly coloured, is, we 
should think, decisive as to the result of the 
contest between despotism and constitution
al principles in Portugal. Donna Maria be
ing now sovereign de facto as, well as de jure 
of half the kingdom, her recognition by Eng
land and France will, no doubt, take place 
immediately.—These despatches state, that 
the expedition attempted to land, in the first 
instance, at Villa Real ; this was on the 24th. 
In this attempt it was opposed by the garri
son, which consisted of a force of about 1200 
or 1400 men. On the demonstration of their 
opposition, however, Capt. Napier immedi
ately drew up his ships in line against the 
batteries of the garrison ; and, after a brief 
cannonading, the garrison, it appears, being 
divided in opinion, part of the troops fled 
from the town, and part declared for Donna 
Maria. After a short interval, however, a 
portion of the troops who had retired from 
the garrison returned and joined the troops 
of the Queen ; making the number of these 
adherents about six hundred. Count Villa 
Flor having taken the necessary measures 
for securing the possession of the town, and 
having left therein a sufficient number of 
men, divided the remainder of his force into 
two divisions. One of these divisions direct
ed its march to the north, towards Beja, in 
the province of Alentejo, in which province 
the inhabitants are said to be strongly in fa
vour of the Queen. The inhabitants of Villa 
Real and its neighbourhood voluntarily as
sisted them with 400 horses. The other di
vision, headed by Count Villa Flor in per
son, marched westward through Tavira and 
Faro to Lagos. At Taviro and Faro they 
were joined by the garrisons, and joyfully 
received by the inhabitants. Deputations 
and addresses were received from all the 
towns and principal villages near which they 
passed, and the constitutional flag of the 
Queen was universally hoisted throughout 
the whole kingdom of the Algarves.—The 
squadron under the .orders of Capt. Napier 
was to proceed from Lagos without delay to 
blockade the Tagus, and, if possible, to in
duce the Miguelite squadron to come out to 
sea, it being Napier s intention, in the event 
of the enemy having already gone out to sea, 
to enter that river, take possession of the 
forts, and proceed afterwards in search of 
the enemy, and bring them to action.

Turkey.—We have received intelligence 
from Constantinople to the 11th ult., by

Rumours are prevalent that an illustrious 
personage is perpetually exposed to inconve
nience and annoyance from the intrusions of 
sentiments and insinuations againt the mo
tives and views of ministers, by parties not 
very distant from the royal circle, who owe 
infinite obligations to the country.—Times.

The Duchess of Berry has, at last, left 
France, with her infant. She is going to 
Sicily.

{

I
N*Î A few straggling cases of cholera have oc

curred at Edinburgh. j
The trial of' George Furzey, the man 

charged with stabbing the policeman at the 
Calthorpe-street meeting, ended by the Jury 
bringing in a verdict of acquittal. He has 
been discharged. '

On the 8th of July the Irish Church Tem
poralities Bill passed the third reading in 
the House of Commons. Col. Evans, Mr. 
O’Connell, Mr. Hume, and Mr. D. W. Har
vey, signified that, as, in their opinion, the 
bill had been deprived of its most im
portant principle, (the 147th clause, which 
appropriated certain surplus revenues to 
other than ecclesiastical purposes), they 
should vote against it.—Mr. Stanley was 
astonished that the hon. and learned mem
ber for Dublin, who had been all his life 
complaining of the exactions on Catholics, 
should now vote against a bill which reliev
ed them from the burden of the vestry cess. 
He had been informed that the hon. and 
learned member had avowed that his motive 
in voting against the bill, was to increase the 
opposition to it, in order that when it reach
ed the other House, there might be some 
additional encouragement afforded to the 
Upper Assembly to throw out the bill.—Mr. 
O’Connell denied that he had ever said any 
such thing, and observed that his voting 
against the bill would probably have an ef
fect opposite to that anticipated by the right 
hon. gentleman, as many peers might vote 
for the bill in order to avoid the appearance 
of coinciding with him (Mr. O’Connell).— 
On the division the numbers were—

For the motion

«

i

8

■

274
Against it 94

Majority
The Bill was then ordered to be carried 

to the Lords.

180

Particulars of the Calthorpe-street 
Meeting of the National Union.—During 
the past week, placards were widely disse
minated to the members of the “ Political 
Unions,” and signed by a person named

(August 14.
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1 îustice to every man’s door, and which | duty, may he considered as forgetful of his ed, that no more than 16 votes were received 
if vou do reiect you tell this country that, own interests, and regardless of the suffer- in favour of either, and, of these, they 
through this channel at least—and no other ings of himself and others. The experience themselves voted for each other) who ira
is nointed out—through this channel the of the last two yearsJ^s proved, that nothing mediately set about altering what the former 
1 P d expectations of the country are can be substituted*Hn this country, for the commissioners had done ; making an m-
n P, 1 realized.”__(Cheers.) Potatoe crop. Tfye capital of the merchant terval, between two of the breaks, of about
n°Ti° ttovise then divided, when the num- may bring bread, but the labour of the poor 1,100 feet of the street, in the body of the
, . red_ man, in the fisheries, |s but armiierable equi- town. Such conduct disgusted a portion of
bers appea Present. Proxies. valent for all the food and clothing for him- the inhabitants, who, to the amount of some
Vnr the original question 81 ’ 41 self and family, from one end of the year to 120 or 130, petitioned the Legislature to
A • Stit 3 4 . 81 53 the other. The capital of the merchant may amend the act, placing the petition in the
Against ..................... | kr-ng potatoes> but the experience of this hands of Mr. Pack, for presentation, and re-

12 I season has proved, that although the poor questing his support to it. The House acced- 
man may find the means of purchasing them, ed to its prayer, examined witnesses on the 

The Irish Church Reform Bill passed the or even of getting them in charity, they are subject, quashed the election of the 
^ 4L„ «4L „14 Lut it is expected but a miserable equivalent, for the Potatoe sioners under Brown’s act, as being an lra-
Commons on the •» , P th seed produced in this country. These proper one, and confirmed the acts of the
it will be thrown out by me -L- , thoughts Mr. Editor, were suggested to me commissioners appointed at the first town
leading members of the Tory party m that ^ t^e following extract from the London meeting on the subject; no petition having, 
House, declared their determined opposition §UN) Qf the 25th June, of the present year, in the mean time, been forwarded to the 
on the presentation of a petition against confirmed as it is by the circumstance of the House, in opposition to the wishes express- 
it from the Archbishop of Cashel and others extensive failure in the seed, imported this ed in that named above. Previously to the 
„f the uler„ I was to-be read a second year to this Island, particularly that kind, final passing of the Bill, a copy of it was
ot the uer y , arrivals formerly most esteemed here, the Scotch Ap- forwarded to a gentleman in Harbor Grace,
time on the 17th JuljjT By our next arrivals p0JtQe> to be laid before the inhabitants; this cir-
therefore, we may expect to hear ot the con- „ Taint in the Potatoe Crop. cumstance, with other particulars, we men-
clusion of the reign of the Whigs ; if their « We are s to learn from various quar- tioned in our last. The conduct of a cer- 

the Church Bill or resign, | ters> thdt Taint in the p0tatoe Crop, a new tain party, a portion of which were corn-
disease in the South of Scotland, is becoming missioners, we believe under the first act,
pretty general. Three years ago the potatoe would certainly lead us to suppose that they

His Excellency the Governor, by his Pro- I seed failed in certain fields in the neighbour- were in .the wrong; if they were not, why 
clamation, has abated some portion of the hood of Whithorn greatly to the injury of S
Quarantine Tax, as will be seen by the fol- poor persons ; and in 1831 it our memory they would hail the bill with plaudits? We lay it
1 • frnm the Roual Gazette serves us right, the same thing occurred in down as a rule, not to be departed from on any con-lowing extract trom the Itoyai gazelle \ the vicini °of Kirkcudbright. This year sidération, that improvements in a community must
and which we insert for the information ot ^ ^ increased at Whithorn, has reached not be retarded to gratify the rapacity or selfishness
our mercantile friends. Th. fa.■ * present the Borough-roods of Wigtown, and other -««J
paid, are to be enforced until the 31st day ot paiqs 0f the shire; and not a few fields have wish^s of 12q or 130 people are opposed to the neces- 
Aao-ust inclusive, after which day the follow- been ploughed down and sown with turnip, sities and wishes of some 20 or 30, the minority must 

Schedule of Fees, to be paid by all Ves- from the extraordinary scantiness of the po- give way. Although the letter of “ Civis” may shake 
b P ^ tatoe braird. In Anrtandale and Nithsdale the respectability of some of the persons who signed

... i , aflAw,4 in the petition, and impugn the sense of others, itcomplaints are made to the same effect, in cannot destroy the fact 0f numbers. If, as we have
a field situated very near this town the seed every reason to suppose, the first elected commissioners
germinated at one end of the rows, and rot- acted with a strict regard to justice; and, in pointing 
ted at the other, from causes which no one out the situations for the Mire-breaks, were guided 

satisfactorily explain. In the parish of
Kier, where the seed in one field was examin- had gn recently befauen it, the House did as it ought 
ed the moment danger wras apprehended, by confirming their acts, 
portions of it were found filled with worms ; 
and in other instances one-half of the cuts 

found soft, and the other nearly as hard

ON SALE. «
4 THE SUBSCRIBERS.V

\ Offer for Sale,

On Reasonable Terms,
If taken from the Vessel,

300 Tuns

il
■II<

SALT,
Majority against the third reading

Received by the Brig Perceval, Forrest 
'Master, from Liverpool.

Cash, Merchantable Shore Fish, or Oil, 
will be taken in Payment.

f.

SLADE, ELSON & Co.i 7
Carbofiear, August 14, 1833.

comrms- I
1/■ ■

m
■ - ■

;..'v

.—-
-,

BY; ;
THE SUBSCRIBER,

1 Elegant 8 Day Clock and Case 
1 ditto ditto Time-Piece, without Case 
1 Lady’s Gold Patent Lever Watch 
4 Gefitlemen’s Silver ditto ditto

ALSO
Herring Nets, and Long Shore Lines 
25 Barrels Rosin Pitch, a very superior arti

cle, used for the preservation of shingles,.

GEORGE EDWARD JAQUES.

Caibonenv, July 10, 1833.

pledge, to carry 
be redeemed.V, i

i
-

At the Office of this Paper,

A quantity of Pinnock’s Catechisms, viz. : 
History of Greece, History of Rome 
History of England, Chemistry 
Astronomy, Latin Grammar 
Navigation
Modern History and Ancient History.

Also, "
The Charter House Latin Grammar 
School Prize Books (handsomely bound) 
Sturm’s Reflections on the Works of God, 

2 vols, (plates)
Sequel to Murray’s English Reader, 
Pinnock’s Histories of Greece, Rome, and 

England
And sundry other School Books.

Carbonear, July 3, 1833.

;ing !tsels arriving in this Colony, will come into 
operation.
Vessels of 50 Tons and under, l%d ^ Ton- 

„ 50 to 80 Tons,
All above 80 Tons,
Medical Officer (per Vessel) £10 0 Stg. 
And for every subsequent vi

sit made under the orders 
of two or more Members of 
His Majesty’s Council

i

I- i
2dt
2%d canx

Sailed on a cruise in the Forte, Capt. D. Buchan, 
his Excellency the Governor, accompanied by Miss 
Cochrane, Miss Stinchcombe, Hon. Lieut. Col. Sail, 
Hon. J. Crowdy, and Lieut. Col. Hoyles, A.D.C. Gz.

1 0 0 were
as marble.”—Glasgow Chronicle.

By Daniel Neil (one of the sailors on Cobbett will no -doubt rejoice at all this, 
board the Brig Syren, when that vessel was ag a miraCulous interposition in favour of his 
lost,) a letter has been received from Captain predfotion that his corn should be substitut- 
Roe, who, when he wrote it, was on board aq over foe country for what he calls 
the French Brig Boreas, Round to St. Peters. ireiand’s ‘lazy root.’ But Cobbett himself 
He states that he left Cadiz in the Syren on ^as something to learn with regard to this 
the 14th April, on the 29th met with strong country, besides a knowledge ot its “ palac- 
westerly gales, found the ship to make more eg» and >< cottages” if he supposes in the 
water than usual, on the 1st May, shipped a present state of our agricultural improve- 
heavy sea on the larboard quarter, with such ments that any thing can be substituted for 
violence, as to turn the ship round on the ^ p0tatoe_ 
other tack, and carry away most of the bul
warks and quarter-board. He supposes that 
the shock started something in the after part
of the ship, the leaking continued to increase; i Wg iast week, noticed the conduct of some 
On the 5th discovered a large leak near the at a meeting, held in Harbour Grace,
stern-post towards the keel, knocked down ^ consider on the merits 0f the amended 
the lazarette, cut away some of the ceiling, §treet Act, for that Town. We conceived it 
saw part of the water running in, tried every tQ Qur duty to make those renïarks, for 
means in their power to stop it, without e - ^ pUrpose 0f exposing an unfair assumpti-
fect; the crew refused to proceed further to Qn wej. by persons who were commissi- 
the westward in the ship, bore away to the Qne(j to act for the whole body of the inhabi- 
S. E. for some near eastern port, and hove tants. Knowing no party, and caring for 
salt out of the fore and after holds, water nQ but interested alike for all, we acted 
could not get to the pump after 20 minutes ^ as the advovate of right. Whether 
pumping they sucked, although it was over Qur remarbs were true or false appears from 
boots in after hold ; after running a ew ^ . not having been impugned by the par- 
leagues, fell in with the Boreas from Gran- ^ concerned°
ville, bound to ^ ^ ^ vessel°pr0- We perceived, connected with this busi-
Banks fishing, the,Ca^;p°f W^nceeded Xe ness, a letter in the Harbour Grace “ Mer- 
mised to re™al1n ?hat nfoht legak cury” of last week, Signed “ Civis”; whe
ther in a wes er y m0re°salt out ther this be the production of an interested
getting worse, n y ... mimD party, or, whether, as he states, he is in de-
of the after hold, could not g* .t the pump P ^ , both > we k„o; „ot how_
well, that evening wen.on^board the Boehas Py ^ mu$t s/ ’tenor of his lctter re-
described the cond ion of the ship to th minds us tery f„r,.,|jlv of lhe f„ble „f the
Capt. who was wi g , wer'e cats and the monkey. These disinterested
stCrcel “oü boardTefore a sudden and furl- persons-these self-proposed umpires, should 
ous gale came on from the N. W. lay too always be looked upon with suspicion, more 
unde? balance reef trysail all night ; ship Particularly when coupled with a lucubra- 

v® . , tL.' PVPP oerreed to leave tion containing so sweeping a condemnationref'L^o rnat?heXhZe:Uh \Zl of the ** of the parties, who signed the 

elo hes and provisions, about 10 a. m. on the petition, on which the bill is founded, to do 
7th May, and got safeW on board the Boreas, so. Every word or the Assertion of the 
Before Capt. lion left the Syren, he sound- Petitioners claims, contained in the letter, 
“d the pump, and found 5 feet water, after may he correct for aught we know ; but the 
havimr ceased pumping about 4 hours. Af- framer of such a statement can be looked 
ter being ou boari the Boreas two days, upon only as an enemy to the bill, and, con- 
spoke another French Brig bound on the sequently, not a htting judge to decide on 
Banks fishing, put the mate and four hands its merits. Which party is light and »h ch 
on board of her On the 25th May at meri- wrong, we think, may be discovered by the 
dL Cant Boe and remainder of his crew actions of each, and the circumstances which 
(except Daniel Neil who has arrived here gave rise to them.
from St. Peter’s) left the Boreas, and went It was considered necessary, alter the de

board the Brig Adeline, bound to New- structive fire in Harbor Grace, in August 
Capt. Roe does not state what lati- last, to make some regulations to prevent, as 

tude or longitude the Syren was in when far as possible, so calamitous a circumstance 
she was abandoned : but he commenced occurring again. A meeting ^as according- 

CT t]ie letter to his owners here, on the ly called and commissioners chosen, all of 
i Mav lat 43 24 N. long. 38, 10 W.— whom were, we believe, very little interested 
Communicated. ’ in the business beyond a desire to do jus

tice to all parties, consistent with the object 
These commissioners laid down a

■
Shipping Intelligence.

V, .CARBONEAR.
ENTERED.

August 8.—Brig Perceval, Forrest, Liverpool ; 307 
tons salt, 20| tons coal.

9.— Brig Harton, Seagcr, Madeira ; 1 qr. cask wine, 
and ballast!

Schooner Agenoria, Taylor, Miramichi ; 31 M. feet 
board, 7 M. shingles, 6 spars.

NOTICES.
<s DEMOCRATES.

Tailor and Clothier,

W~BEGS leave most respectfully to intimate 
jj y to (iis Friends and the Public, that 

lie lias commenced business, in the 
House lately occupied by Mr. David Cox- 
son ; and having received his Certificate 
from the London Board of Fashions, lie 
trusts, by care and assiduity in the above pro
fessions, to merit a share of public patron- 

Fvom bis arrangements lately made in 
London, the Gentlemen of Carbonear and 
its Vicinity, can be supplied with the newest 
and most improved fashions on very mode
rate terms. I

R. M. has, also, on hand a Fashionable 
assortment of CLOTHS

Carbonear, August 8, 1833. ST. JOHN'S.
ENTERED. .

August 1 .—Schooner Roseabell, Lock, Dartmouth ; 
coals, and sundries.

Brig Cove, Lewis, Liverpool; merchandise, wheat, 
brandy, &c.

3.—Schooner Jane Ann, Greyburn, Quebec; biscuit, 
beef, flour, &c.

Brig Funchall, Picken, Gibraltar ; salt, wine, chairs, 
and sundries.

Schooner Dispatch, Field, Dartmouth ; limestone.
Schooner Commerce, Steer, Dartmouth ; potatoes.
5. —Brig Triton, Struguell, London ; merchandise, 

brandy, wine, &c.
Schooner Lady Brougham, Forbes, London ; coal, and 

sundries.
Schooner Clydesdale, Corbin, Greenock ; coals, 

dage, coal tar, &e.
Schooner Lapwing, Osbume, Lisbon ; salt.
Schooner John Henry, Phoran, Halifax ; scantling, 

shingles.
Barque Hope, Rouis, Liverpool ; salt.
Barque Mary, Owen, Liverpool ; salt, coals.
Schooner Edward, Stephens, Bridgeport ; coal.

CLEARED.

July 29.—Schooner Billow, Hutchings, Spain ; fish.
Schooner Eliza, Forest, Arichat ; ballast.
American Brig Columbo, Smith, Sydney ; ballast.
Schooner Felix, Mermaud, Sydney ; ballast.
Brig Douglastown, Black, Barbadoes ; fish, oil, &c.
Brigantine Creole, Pickford, Halifax ; oil.
Schooner Ranger, M’Millan, Bucktush ; ballast.
30.—Schooner Hunter, Fougere, Arichat ; molasses.
Schooner Margaret & Helen, Djngwell, P. E. Island ; 

ballast.
August 2.—Schooner Youngest, Babin, Arichat ; cor

dage, and sundries.
Schooner Gem, Ling ley, Philadelphia ; seal skins, 

coals, &c.
3 —Schooner Mary Jane, Organ, Sydney; ballast.
Brig Margaret Helen, Bambury, Bristol ; blubber, 

oil.
Brig Weser, Hemsley, Miramichi ; ballast.
Schooner William and Mary, Hayden, P. E. Island ; 

bread, &c.
6. —Schooner Maria, Girroir, Antigonish ; flour, and 

sundries.
Schooner Nightingale, Coffin, P. E. Island ; ballast.

) /!

iige. . -

-cor- *a

CONSISTING op

BLAIoK, BLUE, BROWN, and OLIVE 
Broad Cloths,

TOGETHER WITH
A neat Assortment of Kerseymere and Fan^ 
cy WAIST COATING.

Carbonear, July 31, 1833.

: I ,,

HE SUBSCRIBER having, a}«pointed 
NEWMAN W. HOYLES, Esq., of 
St. John’s, Agent for Lloyd’s, to be 

his Attorney and Agent, in the ease oi the 
SALVAGE of the Schooner SYLPH and 
CARGO.—All Persons having Claims for 
assistance rendered to me, are requested to 
furnish the same to my said Attorney.

JAMES DOYLE.

T

il

Carbonear, June 26, 1833. il
1 i.

CARBONEAR ACADEMY.
on1 R. and Mrs. GILMOUR, respectfully 

announce to their friends and the 
public generally, that the above 

ACADEMY for a limited number of young 
GENTLEMEN and LADIES, opened, after 
the Summer Vacation, on MONDAY the 
15th instant.

Terms may be known, on application at 
the School.

Carbonear, July 3, 1833.

MYork. FOR CHARTER.
i

To any Port in the United Kingdom.

ODO-1.0-9
Until the last day of November next, 

The first-class, and fast sailing Schooner

GREYHOUND,
Burthen # Register 104 Tons.

For particulars apply to -

Charles McCarthy, Jr.

Carbonear, August 14, 1833.

*

i
-

(For the Carbonear StarJ- in view.
line of street, and marked out fire-breaks— 

Mr. Editor, agreeably with.4 the plan laid down some
There is a duty that will devolve upon persons commenced building. Soon after 

every producer of Potatoes in this country, Island received a Local Government, to 
whether he be a rich or a poor man ; from wfoch a Street Bill for that town was intro- 
the speculative capitalist to the empovensh- duced by Mr. P. Brown, which contained 
ed owner of the hut and garden. This duty sundry provisions very obnoxious to the in- 
isyto preserve, at all hazards, the best of the habitants. New commissioners, however, 
present year’s produce of Potatoes, for the were appointed under this bill, (by the in- 
next year’s seed. Any man who fails in this | habitants, as it was stated, but we are inform-

i'

i

* ■OR SALE at the Office of this Journal 
the CUSTOM-HOUSE PAPERS 
necessary for the Entry and Clear- 

of Vessels, under the New Regulations.
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that all the facts therein stated were true.— I committee sitting on police affairs, he would I or retain them accordingly. Does any one 
He would pledge himself to their truth in not apply for the appointment^ any com- refuse this mode of decision? he is no true 
the same way as any attorney or advocate in mittee, but move that the petition should be Christian ; for peace and good will are the 
a cause could be expected to pledge himself, referred to the sitting committee upon the essence of his religion.
for he had taken some pains in the matter, subject. . We have been led to these retnarks by the
he had seen and examined the witnesses After some conversation, Mr. Cobbett said perusal of two papers, the one published pe- 
himself and all the allegations in the peti- he should, when His Majesty’s Ministers radically in New-York, the other in Calcut-

Sws te® ssu s se^sacsssSi a zur- ™ *r - "• - f =pj2t, ‘‘ In tL midst of life"we are in subscribed towards the establishing of a de- pR0GRE^ 0F LIBERAL OPINIONS ^ to°be tenth ihli

dpath ” The Detition alleged that the police pot of arms. He had put his name down to ROTH HEMISPHERES crs,, , .. , , ’
wptpemDloved systematically as spies, and the list, and he had induced that unfortunate 1N BOM Hh.MlSPHb.BtS. truth leading to universal union
L lMrCobbettl wouTd declare that hè was man, Fursey, who was now in Newgate, to From the Crisis, edit. h,j It. Owen. We shall begin with extracts from the

X ^ Condition to prove it It was from the put down his name, but Fursey, as soon as ---------- Calcutta paper, which is edited by a native
5 undersigned^members of the Political Union he distwered that this man was a spy, We have now before us publications af- X'thufdedare^ Wmsdf^ - ^

of Camberwell and Walworth, and stated struck his own name out of the list. He fordmg a remarkable evidence of the growth tl We have perceived biindooism is folly 
that William Popay had been a member for (Mr. Cobbett) had always charged the Go- of the public mind m America and India, ^ Gainst it If we be not con-
many month» of their Political Union, and vernment with getting up the police for these two countries, which in manners, customs, Ç h = th f Christianity we can-
Satyat their meetings he had frequently purposes : they were a spy police, and he relig;on> and poiitics are as far amoved from Tany misS
urged them to use stronger language, and on had always called them so. Now Govern- each other as they are in geographichal situ- i Pd ■ ^ t] obstacles that lie in the way 
many occasions had altered with his own pen ment might, or might not, know all about atmn. who would appear to differ so wide-
the resolutions proposed at the meetings, so the transactions which the petition nanated, j in condition as the free-born republican p p. J ’ P P § ’
as to make them more violent. On these oc- but whether Ministers knew anything a ou and the subjugated Hindoo ? and yet*in both lt A d oentleman of the Presbyteri-
casions he railed against the Government, them or not somebody under the Govern- do we tind the same spirit of inquiry and in- j undertaken this task of uufbld-
and used such expressions as “ Damn the ment knew all about it; for the man was em- domitable resolution to maintain the cause ? nature of this set of doctrines
Ministry.” He proposed to some of the pe- ployed by the police, of TRUTH. ■, I Kncfhim and
titioners to open a shooting gallery and to keep; he must have recemri his^pay e u Thië fact calls up a train of ideas which ayaü ourselves of flis benevolent services
teach the use of the broad-sword, of which larly an^^ he was walkin about p^ u terminated alone by the cheering prospect With'feelingg of thankfulness. Whether we 
he boasted to have a perfect knowledge.— clothes, denying he was a policeman. »o of an emancipated world and one universal , ,, b °vineed of all that he says or not 
He was always the first to promote anything body must have bowthat he! wasa spy family. In the East as well as the West, it u ig impossible for us t0 predict at present.
that tended to military display and sub- The e meetili- is true’ we hear of stvrUggleS ^ P6™?™' We have entered into the inquiry with a si
scribed to purchase a flag, and to pay for a Popay w as a th * C^orpe st^t meehDg, tion; but these, we are persuaded, will fi- cere love of truth; and this is all we could 
hand to attend a meeting of the people on dressed in privateî clothes an“ nally contribute to the tranquillity of the do Convictlon depends not on the will;
Kenriington Common, to which meeting he say how many otherCQn. whole. To this conclusion we are chiefly Qne cannot at his own pleasure feel a certain 
walked in procession arm-in-arm with one he same state and[how muchthey had con ^ by the analogy which exists though not h alt} h he mayP pretend to do so.-
of the petitioners. In the month of August tnbmed to gett ng up the meetm Me m nan)e> yet m the character of the disputes Befor’e we Je 8ettled respecting it, we will
last, he formed one of a party to make an ex- would a2reed with the pro between the resPectlVe partles 111 b?th "T" not be so short-sighted as to be hostile to it.”
cursion to visit a class of the Political Union plot see lioxv much it a reed with thep tnes_ Well may we, in more civilized Eu- A • referring to the Hindoo religion,
at Richmond, when he paid all the expenses ceedings on that occasion. (Hear, bear.) inquire whether our discussions are , =
incurred by the party who accompanied him, After the meeting w °tife “rain Cully more reasonable or justifiable than the sen.- „ ^ ,et the fanatic and the bigot bewail

• by whom he was re-pald at the conclusion Jury was called to sayhow the man Lu y of the Americans to forsake Methodism, ; si,ence ,he fate of their religion.
of the day. .ftL tor! had ouite louTto dote or those ofjie Hindoos to abjure idolatry.- bem| although now persecuted by brutal

At this moment an Hon. Member moved quest. the Jury had quite enou h todoto A hundre(fyXrs hence and our children will wiH °SOoii have occasino to seal
that the House be counted, and strangers combat with th Coroner and a“eI a“ 1 « regard oir feuseless disputation, with the ^ ^ h jn the overthrow of igno-
were ordered to withdraw. On our return ‘5°““®’. i* l!d si^ed°the Coroner got same feelin^ as ”e now ‘”ok ui;on a Pe0Plef rancoi Proud shall we be of such a day ; 
we found ^l± h'L‘“fbS tooufshion winch intending for the worship of images of and y, the pains, all the troubles we are at

Mr. COBBETT again on his legs, going on {ben to sign a ^ Î entirely wood and sl,one' ,f >1S reflection ought, at nt undergoing, will be lost in the high
with the reading of the petition. At the fu- he*,îu'the’vwdiet Instead of ‘east, to render us less tenacious of old opi- ^tisfactio„ w ° shall feel at the triumph of 
neral of Jeremy Bentham, Popay was seen inc°“sl®f®n, Mch WQS to make tbe jJ. nions» and more open to conviction as to the knowledge 0ver ignorance ; of civilization «
taking notes. On all occasions this man had ^ » nmnorf’with the verdict the Solid- truth ot th°fe wlnch are ”!e'vly. ad™uccd> over barbarism; and of truth over false-
renresented himself to be in very poor cir- que^ comport with the vei<lici, me oouc.1 than most of us ar» disposed to be—for im- hood/,
cumstances, originating from an act of op- ^or- eoera , an ® to what they had said Pavement and perfection are ever before us. guch language as this makes us yearn for
pression towards him, and the petitioners in ™!1SH ’ n^t aware 0f the practice must never loob bacb ior tbe1^' the day when the cause of truth shall be so
consequence had frequently relieved Popay’s sicrninCT blank inquisitions. What occur- In Europe, America, and India we find advanced in England, as to permit its advo- 
wife and children. Popay generally carried ° vprdict Whv the Govern- two parties, calling themselves the Uithodox cates to become missionaries in every part
a bag or portfolio, and represented himself 1 .■ . . nffprpd a reward for the and the Liberal, and in each country the df the world. This noble-minded Hindoo
as dealing in light articles of stationery and men , . A'the murderer Then came term means something different. Ihe Or- und his party have thrown off the trammels
Ley goods. He did not enrol himself at tapPrnn^ndhw hnk ?n the shape of a pam- thodox Hindoo stands up for polytheism 0f one supe/stition ; but it appears highly
the Union by his own name, but in fictiti- . rnv-prnment ndner for so he must and an abstinence from meals ; and îesists doubtful whether their limited knowledge
ous names, the last of which was Pearce; SJPj'1"®D to be_it wus’ the Momma all innovation upon these long established | wdi enable them to cast aside all “ mystery
and he stated his reason to be that he was c ^ pc 1 , narairraph stated in sub- customs of his nation, as subversive oi reli- and mixture of error,” and seize upon such
afraid of offending some gentlemen who were . • f d ° becore f'ursev had gion and propriety. The Orthodox Amen- principles alone as will lead to universal
his friends, among whom he mentioned Mr. gmc^tat by . dtorteS wît can is in Lny instances a stickler lor rev.- hnon." The tenor of their words seems toy
Alderman Wilson. All this time it was , / mnrderer Qf Cnllv. Now he vais and camp meetings, prophesying the import, that they have not as yet perceived
quite unknown to the petitioners that Popay V , H fn n1lt tbpsp fapts too-ether ruin of the nation unless these statedly con- tbe true basis upon which society must be
belonged to the police; but he was stationed as ' , t) f vlirsPV was the man who tinue. - The Orthodox European stops short budt, and therefore, we dread that the tragic
at Brixton, and after these proceedings with au re 1 nolicemaa at Walworth__ before this point of enthusiasm, but tenaci- cenes enacted in Europe during the last
the Political Unions of Camberwell and detected the spy policeman at Walworth ^ ^ t|mt unle,;S the doctrines of | l800 ’earS) may be repeated in the eastern
Walworth, which he carried on in plain l 11 ^ 0 , ’ u j to be sudt Christianity are fully maintained, the world i contiuent.
clothes, he was promoted to the situation of was. e P1 • Df dt-tectino- a Government itself will be turned upside down. ^o\v, Friends of peace etnd union in England ! 
clerk of the police, and subsequently to that expia e a mrni who althou°-h he who is to decide between these infallible redouble vour exertions at home, that ye
of deputy inspector, and is now stationed at sPy ?r , = • rlnthes had°been guides to truth and happiness ? VV e answer, lUay have the greater chance of averting this
Park-place, Walworth. In February last he was gom0 a Who could sav’ then that Time: and Time has proved to us that India db.e calaniity from millions of your fellow-
was charged, in the presence of some of the twice proated Who could sa^then that a welght sf me„tal and moral

petitioners, with being a policeman in dis- ' , H ... j ,. on ., Drevious occa- evil entailed by Hindooism; that the pio-
miise which he most solemnly denied. It system? He had said, on a previous occ» f civillzation in America is retarded Important to Shipowners, Sec.—Extract
las George Fursey who first preferred the sion, that the police were as bad as the mou- a fanaticism ; and that Europe lies under a of a letter from John Wilks, Esq., M. P., to
Zrge agffnstüJ of belonging to the po- ehards or !{«.« but, „ ’of dlffic„,„es fesulting from Mr. Noble, of Boston <-
lice- the \erv George Fursey who was now Member of the Govtinmei nartv and sectariàn feeling. “ House of Commons, June 17.
imprisoned in Newgate on a charge of hav- ^at the^wele nol proved to LhkeTotlL— The Liberals in each country are the pio- “My dear Sir,—I do not know whether

V ing wounded the policeman at the Calthorpe- tba|Jbe/d7d thlv not resemble them—how neers to clear the path of future progress.— the shipowners and manners of Boston are
\ street meeting. It was thus, then, said the ^hetiSbf war? Why, We see that the gLt laws of the universe apprised that the Treasury has at length issu-

Hon. Member, that spies were sent about weie spies 1 ked what they weJe require a continual mutation and improve- ed an order that tea for qjnp s stores may
among the people, under the pretence of their jney wei e no hear » No Jmatter ment in society—and why should any be op- now be shipped in such quantities as are re
being employed as police for the preservati- l0°kl“o [ ’ thev were found as posed to this most desirable end? lt is tne quired, according to the duration of the voy-on of the peace. It was thus that spies were wha thetr interest of all that such should take place.- ?ge and the number of men. At Hull title

sent out to entrap the thoughtless, and to spies anu wx e ^ , the House Let no one look upon society as a corrupt order is hailed as a great concession, and a
plunge families into misery. The petition- to do but to hang * ’ ■ . b t mass without tracing the visible marks of considerable relief to the maratnne populace
1rs said that they had frequently seen*other should remember, «as among enem.es , but ,hlch ita bears upon its lea- „f tin, town. At Boston, therefore, I pre
policemen at different places, and particu- what should they dp those w ® Iq jmagi„e that they do not exist, is sumo it may also be a benefit, and I shall be
larly at public meetings, sometimes dressed spies among fnen s\ ltli those wow. believe a theory in contradiction to wliat obliged if you will give it publicity to tbe
as gentlemen, at other times as artisans, or about in civil society endeavouring to bring £ JJ',the vlsible world. parties affected, if it should as yet be un-
in sailors’ jackets or farmers' frocks; so mnocen men to anjnomnuous end ? Wha WC ^ 7™ ,aud in the nineteenth cen- knovra.-Yonrs, very truly,
that the petitioners might be truly said to be could they think ot the man who did this Here, in ^ngiana m " Jons Wilks."
v • P onioc anH bptravprs The ne- among those who had assisted to support tury, we have a prominen o P i tinmlnalnr/Chrnnirlp
living am0pngp SPîldiriavedThat the hon. himself, his wife, and his family? Could gress of society. Hitherto all changes and I -Lincolnshire Chronicle.
ti îoners resp y P fliate i uiry to anything be more ignominious ? The very improvements have been carne ou a ie i At the meeting of West India proprietors, 
he° madTiîîLe matter, and enable them to people they were seeking to betray were point of the sword ^ <^3way heM on Saturday week, we are informed

r A rvf tliP truth of their statements those whose goods were sometimes sold to this weapon from us . ’ ^ . f’ that resolutions were passed expressive of
grveevi en prepared to do- so contribute towards their maintenance. When through our additional experience, îa ca- tke determination of the parties to use their

1C , ie^i , d tbeir families might be was there a country in such a state of degra- soning and persuasion, b) exposi ions, ie utmost endeavours to prevail on the colonial 
that themselves .then• famihe^ mighty ^ hear> hear ) Ne|er. retical and practical are the only legitimate assemblies to adopt Jspeedily as possible,
Pr° f Ie r /TTPar heart If said the hon It would be some consolation to them to forces to be opposed to error. iscover g tbe ministerial plans for the emancipation of 
the hear that there ever had. There were other the root of the evils against which we are the negroes; gut they are desirous that,

em er, P P mon2 SDies and trai- circumstances attending the police—these contending to be the nisions ex s 0 wbde tbe broader features of the measure
be T^^I^KoftS men were in the habit oi*receiving presents, among mankind,'we wish to sink every ob- ^ drawn by act of Parliament, it may be 
?rs’, U J ~ convinced from the suspicious presents, under some want of ex- stacle that may rise up m e 'vay 0 un • ieft to the local legislatures to fill up the de-

the f Z'nhSd Pvidence that it wasZpos- cuse, such as looking after property, but they Whatever proves a bar to this desirable end ^ ifl the manne°r best suited to "their re- 
fl anv man to ffo into a coffee-house were obliged to render an account of these whether it may have been n ici o legar e spective habits and circumstances ; and it is 

sihle forti2yhouse of fer Îhe more humble suspicious” presents to their superiors, with as of a sacred or prolane character, we a e bPlieved> from the tone 0f Mr. Stanley’s 
°{ an ath® • tv t’ so even into a beer-shop whom they had to divide the spoil ; and satisfied is wrong,—is, in tact, immoral in its late speecb that this will be to some extent 

T* Ihance Thaving everl what would he the consequence by and by? tendency, and ought to be removed. Who | acce£d to.-Globe.
action1 watched by a villanous spy. There —(Hear, hear.) Why this custom would can differ with ^ay prol I Colonization.—The sixteenth annual re-
thev were to be met with in all sorts of become a demand, and then woe be to the Who can y, ultimatum of the Port of the. American Colonization Society
dresses, to suit their iniquitous purposes.— man who should refuse to make a present to fess, a and tbe foundation upon occupies a pamphlet of forty pages, andxv
According to the rule that had been very the policemen. He was the more determin- desires of s 7» baDDiness but its vlry abounds with the evidences of the success 
recently laid down, when another hon. Mem- ed in his opposition to this Government plan which no y PP. reason we would and prosperity of the colony of Liberia.—
her was presenting a petition, he (Mr. Cob- of villanous police, because the Government existence York Paper.
Der was pi 8 ^ ’ to Drove all wanted to extend its ignommous applicati- go forth, and with the touenstone oi iruiu,JfttJ could not ^ calledtown and village in the viz. consistency-try all things whether op,- 
the allegations of any petition he presentea, J 6 nions or institutions, by this test; judging
or indeed to be answerable at ail for the Y- tbpnce their tendency permanently to
facts But, in presenting this petition, he As he had been told by a Worthy Alder- thence ot u , / fd would reject
foul'd boldly say that he would prove | man that there was at the present moment a I unite or divide mankind, and would reject

Imperial Parliament.
HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

June 27.
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